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Love That Knew No 
Bounds.
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CHAPTER II.

Over this part of the business he 
had of late demurred more than 

I once, the last time with serious vexa
tion, but with no better success than 
.to bring down upon himself a pro
longed dose of sullen indignation and 
a, heavy purchase of costly "Satsuma” 
for the drawing room shelves. And 
possibly this state of things troubled 
the lawyer more than lie cared to 
confess, or in fact had any one to con
fess to. But it seems to Sydney that, 
just at this time when recollection 
of her father begins, he grew older

Mrs. J. Westervelt of Paterson. N. 3., writes: 
“I have a large family of small children, and 
it has saved me many a doctor's bill. For/ 
/pilnsy sore throat It la a king over that. My 
little girl has sprained her ankle and is com
ing around flue without any other doctor than 
lladway’s Beady Belief."

CURES SORE THROAT
* Apply the Relief to the throat and chest 

until the surface smarts and reddens. Give 
Radway’s Pills in such doses as will freely 
move the bowels. For a sudden cold, take a 
large dose of Radway’s Pills, and a teaspoon- 
ful of Relief with a tedspoonfot of molasses, 
in a tumbler of hot watrr. Retire at once to 
bed. A profuse perspinitlon will break out, 
and in the morning the cold will be gone.

RADWAY & CO.. AP'itreal. Can.

-and graver very fast indeed.
were of the same
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to bis office,JHrjjpaSI ,
side according

Other people 
’ opinion.

. “You’re not looking yourself, Al- 
: wyn,” the Rector of St. Clement’s 
| said, advancing from his garden gate 
| one morning as the lawyer drove by 

Sydney perched by his 
to frequent custom.

I “I don't believe, after all, Guyswick 
suits you half as well as ‘Stuarts’ 
did."

;j “Half! no, not a hundredth pant," 
answered John Alwyn, hastily ;

; “though,” pulling himself up short, 
i too proud to parade his troubles, “the 
■ ÿlace is well enough in its way. Why 
' don’t you come and see us oftener?”
«- “Oh, you know,” evasively returned 

the clergyman, “I’m busy. My boy 
is back from Oxford. I’m coaching 

'’him through the ’long.’ But I do J' 
j(l Want a chat with you about"—drop-
II ping his voice and leaning forward

' the third time I have accepted for 
you to the Wynnes, and you have 
always called off going. It is most 
ungracious and provoking of you. 
They may take offense. Lady Wynne 
always look incredulous when I say 
you are unwell, or something of the 
sort"

“She need not be incredulous to
night,” returns Mr. Alwyn, wearily; 
“there will he no pretense about your 
apology for once.”

Mrs. Alywn flashes at him a doubt
ing glance.

"If you are not well, why did you 
stay at your office so late? 

“Expecting letters.”
"And never gave a thought, of 

course, to ray convenience! You 
knew I should wait till you came 
back, to see whether you were going 
with me or no.”

“I assured you I should not before 
I left this morning. They are people 
out of our range. The effort of an 
evening there, now when I'm haras
sed In all directions, would have 
crazed me.”

His tone is so broken, so dejected,►P- Jthat Sydney’s eyes fill suddenly with
—,1

his buttonhole to-morrow; and bow
she can ride round the Croft without 
a guiding-rein, and Havens, her
coachman-tutor, says she will be a 
credit to him. Mr. Alwyn listens 
very silently, ready with a smile 
when Sydney looks at him, not smil
ing when released from her gaze. 
She sees his thoughts are far away, 
and presently ceases talking.

Tie shadows from the beech are 
gone now. Twilight fills the room as 
they still sit on', and Leonora’s even
ing practice jingles on upstairs un
ceasingly. The child is half asleep 
when a strange step on the gravel 
sets the dogs barking, then the but
ler brings in a lamp and something 
in a pink envelope.

Sydney thinks she has tired her fa
ther leaning so long upon his arm, 
for his hand trembles as he opens 
his missive. She would read it too, 
but he puts her aside, kisses her 
slowly once—twice—and bids her go 
to bed.

Then he comes up for another good
night, with a leather bag in his hand, 
another coat upon his arm, and Syd
ney, in a spasm of wakefulness, 
stifles her lamentations over his go
ing a journey because hé looks so 
troubled, bids him be quick back, and 
follows, a little barefooted, white- 
night-gowned figure, to watch over 
the balusters for the last glimpse of 
him as he leaves thus, in unexplained 
haste, his splendid home at Guyswick.
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'“that investment of mine. I'll come! 
i* round to your office soon—this week,] 

If it will suit you.”
_ “Next will do better,” said the law-

1 "yOr, gathering up the slackened reinsS; his forehead contracting, though h< 
à was not given to signs of impatience 
L % “Then next be it. And well, littl 
! maid,” smiling at Sydney’s gravel;

attentive face, “what did you mean, 
9 by not being a boy, eh? A lad could] 

have been helping his father by now 
couldn’t he?”

“So can a girl! So can I, so I 
[j will!” returned Sydney, her great I 

dark eyes, sometimes hazel, some-| 
times deepest blue, dilating with al 
most unchild-1 i.ke anxiety. (“Why! 
did everyone keep telling her fatheil 

’bo looked ill?”) “Papa, may I stay!
: with you to-day, and sit by you and! 
, Stamp your letters? You like that» 
Sometimes, don’t you?”

Little goose,” he answered, fond- 
don’t I like it always? We’ll in- 

Mlge in that treat soon, when we're| 
not so full of work.”
^ “Nor so full, of cares,” thought the!

:tor, as he stepped back and let! 
them drive on. “It strikes me, Johns 
Alwyn, that marriage of yours was, 

i, about the worst venture you ever

&
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[tears as, with a furtive side-look at 
er mother, she steals behind the 

iressing table to her father’s elbow. 
But Mrs. Alwyn's pity is reserved for 
er own grievance. The Wynnes were 

particular as to the proprieties, and 
the was bent on dragging her hus
band to their dinner.

It is not at all agreeable for me 
jto go again alone. There may be 
busybodies who will make impertin
ent remarks. You really must exert 
yourself, Mr. Alwyn, and accompany
ne sometimes, or-----”

“Or,” he interrupted, looking with 
a faint gleam of his old admriation at 
Vis wife, handsome still—“a splendid 
woman” some people yet called her— 
‘or else you must give up some of 
your engagements and stay at home 
with the old man you’ve tied yourself 
o! Well, is that such a hard fate? 

Helen”—he used the name so seldom 
she started to hear it, and drew a 
lttle back as he advanced—“I’m wor
ried now, and—and anxious. Could 
[you not forego this dinner? Could 
[you not stay with me this evening?”

She gathers up the long train of her 
beautiful gleaming dress with a ges
ture of irritation at such an inconsid
erate suggestioin.

|made in your life!” which was veryg “You know the St. Heliers are to 
a.rly, but unfortunately not quite*be there?” she sa>'s- with an emphas- 

truth. i
Two scenes of that the first sum-$,society would draw her from any to-

beginning with men long since out of 
^is which seems to express that such their teens, ending with Sydney Al

wyn. Her duties with the brood
mer registered in Sydney’s memory©ty 011 earth: “* am alive to the com- whose first èries she hushed have not
abide with her, never to be effaced. ®pliment of being asked t0 mtot them, finished with the nursery, as many of

for:*,.0ne is of a June evening, herself ^ ^ hot! Dont her grown-up babies testify,
Hj ’ome down with me if you are not hopes and fears, troubles andto a much-decorated dressing 

om to say formal good-night to hei 
bother, who, very dazzling and su- 
erb, is arrayed for some evening 
it. Her father stands by the win-

"It is the third time,” Mrs. Alwyn 
In tones of annoyance that she 
not soften as the child enters,

’ome down with me if you are not 
velh Lettice will put my cloak on, 

thank you. Good-night. And, Syd
ney," just stopping to let the child*
touch her cheek, “you may well be 
pale. You ought to be in bed!” , 

The carriage wheels sound down 
the sweep and past the chestnut 
drive, by the courtesying woman at 
the lodge; and quite sure now the 
house-mistress is gone, Sydney car
esses her father’s listless hand as he 
sighs heavily, and asks—

“Shall we go down, papa, to your 
dinner? And need I go to bed?”

He wants no dinner, he says, and 
she may stay with him a little while; 
so they descend together to a small 
west-fronting room, opening on a de
licious piece of lawn spangled with 
beds of blue forget-me-nots, shelter
ed from the setting sun by wide 
boughs of a glorious emerald-tinted 
beech.

The red light flickers through the 
leaves, and sets the shadows dancing 
on the walls. Chaffinches by dozens 
keep cheep-cheep-che-e-ping outside. 
Sydney tells her father the doings of 
the day; how her white rose is out 
at last: he is to have the first bud for

joys,
loves and hates, find their way to 
Taffy’s sympathetic confidence often 
before the household they belong to 
half suspect them, and rarely a week 
goes f>y without bringing a visitor out

A Cube to a Cap
Oxo Cubes are tr- - 

' stantly ready ana 
instantly assimi- 

„• latedbythc digts 
tionpyou cannot 
get the goodness 

j of beef in any 
more convem 
ent form

of Hail
G. -P. 0. t
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CHAPTER III.
And this is the other scene, which, 

misty of detail, will haunt Sydney to 
the end of time.

A pretty hamlet at a little distance 
from Guyswick. A gray old church 
looming up across a rustic road, near 
by the fruit-trees of a cottage garden. 
A warm sunny afternoon, with the 
great humming of bees and scent of 
stocks and wall-flowers in the air. 
The constant sound ot a busy hoe at 
work not far off, and the crooning of 
some minor-keyed ditty by an old 
figure dressed quaintly in dark-color
ed stuff, with snow-white cap and 
kerchief pinned in front, knitting dili
gently under the shade of a yellow 
laburnum.

This is “Taffy,” or "Mrs. Taverner” 
affectionately abbreviated, the nurse 
whose last piece of official work was 
presiding over Sydney’s very earliest 
days, and who now, with well-earned 
savings, takes the rest of three-score 
years and ten. Her home is with a 
daughter, once a servant a( “Stu
arts,” whose husband married from 
his post of second gardener there to 
the dignity of a cottage and “market
ing” for Stillcote-Upton on his own 
account. He is clerk of the church 
close by; a thirfty, hard-working soul 
plodding contentedly on from morn 
till night, putting his few pounds by 
each year against a rainy day, or may
be for a legacy to his good “missus," 
or a fortune for the lasses who are 
now doing for themselves in honest 
service.

They are steady, sterling people all, 
in their way, and the elder, dame is 
a prodigious favorite with all her 
children, as she calls a goodly list,

of her old working circle to nurse’s 
cottage.

There Sydney, to her unfailing de
light, is sometimes allowed a so
journ.

When her mother takes Leonora to 
the sea, when any epidemic is report
ed at Guyswick, or if any jar domes
tic lessens the establishment for a 
time, the child is sent for a few days 
to nurse. There her father comes 
round morning or evening to see her. 
There sbe revels in the freedom of 
her oldest frocks, and learns the 
letters r.ad syllables, so difficult to 
attain in the school-room at home, 
quite easily off the tombstones in the 
churchyard under Taffy’s spectacled 
instructions.

Naturally, they make much of the 
little lady at the cottage, for, over 
and above their genuine fondness for 
her, the visits of the rich man’s child 
are pleasant little windfalls to these 
frugal folk. So they keep a tiny cup- 
board-U,ke apartment, with a diamond 
paned casement that tiger-lilies peep 
in at, and monthly roses are always 
blooming round, for her very own. 
They mostly find some infant chicks 
or downy rabbits for her playmates. 
They fly a swing for her in the big 
russet apple-tree, and pluck for her 
any flowers her fancy fixes on.

She is in the swing by Taffy's side 
now, as with arms upward clinging to 
the ropes she sits slowly i swaying 
backward and forward in the check
ered light under the apple-boughs, 
and her old guardian, stopping the 
clicking of her bright pins to watch 
her, thinks this last of her * foster- 
flock is the fairest of them all, and 
wonders what makes her chargeling 
look so grave.

Presently Sydney calls to her—
• vpaffy, when did-1 -come-here?"
"On Tuesday, my pretty.”
“And what’s to-day?”
"Friday,” Wpi
"And papa hasn’t been to see me!”
“May be he’s not back yet, missy.”
"No, perhaps not,” says the child, 

slowly, “for,” brightening, “he will 
be sure to come when he gets home.”

“Sure,” repeats the' old woman, 
confidently, and then adds, “Was 
your mother gone out too, Miss Syd
ney? Havens didn't say.”

(To be Continued.)
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Adams, Mrs. Maty V Xx ' ^
Adams, J., Pennywpll Rd.N 
Adams, James, Pennywell xRoad- 
Adams, Chas., Pennywell Road 
Adams, Ernest, Pennywell Road, 
Adams, George, Pennywell Road X, 
Antle, Miss Edith (card), .Military Rd 
Antle, Miss Jane (card) \
Asworthy, Mrs. Allen, South Side 
Abbott, Miss Sarah, Pleasant Street 
Adams, Mrs., retd, (mother of Jas.)
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Granulation 
of the Eyelids

la Cured by Dr. Chase's Ointment— 
Scores of Uses for the Great Sooth
ing, Heeling Ointment.
Moat people know Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment best as a cure for eczema and 
Itching piles; Nor is this to be won
dered at when you think of the re
markable record made in this class of 
cures.

But there are scores of other uses 
for this ointment, which are only dis
covered when it is kept constantly at 
hand,

Mrs. Martin, 13 Carroll street, To
ronto, formerly of Bowmanvtlle, .Ont., 
writes: “We have used Dr. Chase's 
Ointment for years, and found it in
valuable In treating skin irritations 
and all sorts of burns and wounds. 
In fact, we would not be without it in 
the house. It is a most excellent 
treatment for granulated eyelids, 
from which I suffered, without finding 
anything to help me.”

Wherever O there is itching of the 
skin or a sore that refuses to heal you 
can use Dr. Chase’s Ointment with 
full assurance that it will prové en
tirely satisfactory. 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanaon Hates tfc Co
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Barnes, D., retd.
Bartlett, Mrs. Fraucis, Pope St.
Bryant, Water Street
Barnes. Mrs. Chas.. Military Rd.
Blackadar, Miss Delea,

care Byrne’s Bookstore 
Bennett,, Mrs. M., Water St.
Beese, Mrs. James (card),

New Gwoer Street 
Bell, James, Nagle's Hill 
Benson, George
Bennett. Miss Eva, New Gower St. 
Berg, George, retd.
Byrne, Alexander, Pleasant St.
Barnes, Miss Ada (card), Allandale Rd 
Berry, II., LeMarchant Road 
Baldwin. John, Quid! Vldi Road 
Boone, Alfred,

care Robert White, Balsam St 
Bond, Capt. G. T.
Bowring Ben (late Bay Roberts),

care Gen’l Delivery 
Brown, Lilly, James’ St.
Boone, Alfred", Springdale St.
Brushctt, E.
Butler. Mrs. Joseph 
Burke, Tom
Bussey, William, Spencer St.
Bulger. Mrs., care Mrs. H. Tracy 
Budden, Miss Matilda. Military Rd. 
Butler, Janies E.
Butt, Walter, retd. '
Butt, Walter F„ retd.
Barr, Mrs. D. F.
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Carnham, Mrs., late Grand Falls. 
Callahan, James, care Bowring Bros. 
Clare, Mrs. John, Plank Hoad.
Carter, J., (card) Duckworth Street. 
Chisholm, James M.
Cotter, D., Nagle's Hill.
Cromwell, Miss Minnie, Alexander St. 
Cooper, Miss Mary, Monkstown Road. 
Crawley, Mrs. Mary.
Connor, Mrs. Mary
Connor, Jack
Corbett, William
Churchill, Allan, Circular Road.
Carter, Miss Annie, (returned.)
Cave, Miss L„ Goodview Street. 
Callahan, Mr.
Conway. Mrs. K., Duckworth Street.
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Dawe, Miss Phoebic, New Gower St. 
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Ellis, J. S.
Enon, W. J. C., Gower Street
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Fry, S. B.
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Fitzpatrick, Frederick, New Gower St. 
Fitzpatrick, Thomas, Water St. West 
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Follot, C. Von (card)
Foley, Ned (barber)
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Hall, Miss Winnifred St. John’s East 
HaJ.leran, Miss Angela, Queen’s Rd. 
Hardy, Miss L. B.
Hamnaond, Mrs. Philip,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Haggarty, Mrs. Wm.
Harris, Misa M„ Gower Street 
Hewitt, Stephen, Allandale Road 
Hennessey, J., Angel Place 
Hynes, Mrs., Henry Street 
Hickey, Mrs. Thomas 
Hickey, Robert 
Hynes, Miss Fannie 
Howell, C. R.
Hlllyer, Wm., Barron St.
Hogan, Ma^y
Holman, P.,E. -s
Ho£an, MrJ. Captain, Pennywell Rd> Phillips, W. C

Olsen, Emanuel, care Gen’l n „ O’Neill, E. en 1 silvery
Oliver, Miss Maggie,
O’Neil, E. Ca‘° Gcneral hospital 
Oliver, Mrs. Violet
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Parsons, Fred It.
Parrell, Leo., Pennywell Homi 
Perry, Florence, Casey's St 
Percy, Albert, Allandale Road 
Pennaiug, T. E„ Water St 
Penny, J
Penny, W. T„ LeMarchant Road 
Perry, Miss, care Mrs. March.
Peddle, Mrs., retd. (mothe^T mI'! 
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Hunter,' H. F.
Hunter, Rodger 
Hunter, H.v F.
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James, Michael, Monkstown Road 
Jacobson and Co.

Keefe, Martin, Pleasant Street 
Kinsella, Miss Josephine, Hamilton St.
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Laing, Joseph, Springdale Street 
Lake, Miss Sylvia, retd.
Lamey, Miss Ellen, Pleasant Street 
Line, Mrs. G„ care Post Office 
Lewis, Jas., Pennywell Road 
Levittc, Mrs. Mary 
Lineard, Patrick 
Lewis, Wm. J., Pennywell Road 
Lynch, Mrs. M. G„ care Gen’l P. Office 
Lincham, John G.
Lousack, Miss Lizzie, Leslie St 
Looney, Miss A., Duckworth St. 
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Martin, Mrs. Henry, 47 -------- Road
Maddigan, Mrs. Frank, Brien St. 
Mercer, Mrs. Isaac, Stephen St. 
Merritt, Charles 
Merchant, John R.
Miller, J., care Campbell &. McKay 
Moore, R. J., late Burgeo 
Morgan, Miss E.
Moorehouse, Miss 
Moody, Miss, cart Jackman's 
Mullins, Miss Minnie, Stephen St. 
Murphy, Miss Alice, New Gower St. 
'Murphy, Bernard
Murphy, Mrs. (card), Rennie Mill Rd. 
Mugtord, Robert (card)
Murphy, George W.
Miirphy, Patrick, Angel Place 
Murphy, Dennis 
Murphy, James
Murphy, Miss A.. LeMarchant Rd. 
Murphy, Miss, Wadçr Street 
Mader, H. B.
Mercer, W. K., Long’s Hill 
Miller, Mrs. Mary 
Miller, John

Me
McDonald, Mrs. H., Young St. 
McGrath, Miss H.. Water St. East 
McLeod, Miss A. (card)
McGrath. Micliael 
McGrath, Margaret

X
Newell, Mrs. Edward 

^Newell, Mrs. Peter, Hamilton Avenue 
Néary, John
Niellson, Thomas, General Hospital
Nicholls, Ella, 4------- Sq.
Noel, J. F., care Gen’l Delivery 
Ntirman. J.

0
Oake, Miss Alice, Brook Lodge

«Piercey, Miss Sadie, Long's mu 
Philpot, Miss Ilessi-, U-Marehant 
Power, Edward. Nagle's Hill W' 
PowerXMiss Al., care V. Kellv.
Parsons, Samuel, retd.Water st. West

slip. Water St.Poison & Co>,
R

Rymoud, Win.
Reid, Miss Julia
Reader, Miss W„ Pennywell Roai
Keardigan, Nellie, reta.
Ritcey, Robert, Duckworth Street 
Richards, Miss Eva. Gower street 
Roache, Alias Winnie 
Roberts, George, Allandale Road 
Roberty, George, City 
Russell, Jas. V.
Itumsey, John, New Gower St.
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Skeains, Mrs. Charles, Barter’s llill 
Shaw, Airs. Sarah, retd.
Stafford, Mr. E.
Sparkes, Mrs. John, Queen's St 
Sainsbury, Miss Hettie, Duckworth St 
Stafford, Miss Al.. McFarlane St. 
Sage, William, Colonial Street 
Spracklin, James, Convent Lane 
Sparkes, Martin, Duckworth St. 
Stamp, John 
Shaw, Ellen, retd.
Steele, Miss Maud, Spencer St 
Sheppard, S. II.
Stewart, N.
Spencer, Miss A. B., Methodist Home 
Snelgrove, Albert 
Smith, Bertha, Livingstone St. 
Skinner, W. K.
Simmins, George, Adelaide Street 
Shortall, J. J., care Gen’l Delivery 
Snow, Miss Rebcca Jane. East End 
Sousack, or Lousack, Lizzie, Leslie St 
Soward, Mrs. Alice 
Snow, AVm., Pennywell Road 
Strong. John 
Scott, Walter 
Strong, Ella. retd.
Squires, J.. Water St.
Scurry, Sandy (card). Pennywel Rd. 

I Spearns, Miss Louisa, Queen’s Road.
I Skeans. Miss Maggie, care Airs. Walsh 
i Southcott, Mrs. A.
; Stevenson, J. It., retd.

T
; Thomas, Geo., Lamb's Lane

W
i Walsh, Robert Francis. Alt. Srio 

Walker, Miss Jessie 
j Way, John, Pennywell Road 
‘ Walsh, Mary (card), Bond St. 

Walsh, Mrs. Mary. Pleasant St. 
Wells, George, Field St.
Weedon. Miss Gertrude 
Weir, Jas., Newtown Road 
Wheeler, L„ retd.
White, Miss Minnie, Devon Row 
White, Miss Lena 
Wilson, E. A.
Willis, H.
Whelan, Mrs. Martin (slip)

Merrymeeting Road
Y

Young, Mrs. Wm. V.
Y'ctman, C., Water St.
Young, Bride (card). New Gower St.
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HOLESALE buying agencies 
undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Pjece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
ProvlBion* aid Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commlnion 2% p.c, to 6 p.e,
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS,
(Established 1814.)

IS, Abebnch Lane. London. I f 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, Load*.*

THE LONDON DIRECTORY.
1ÀNTJFACTTJREBS â DEALEB8

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT XERCHAHT8
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

r STEAMSHIP LOBS
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PBOVTXCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $6,

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for $6, or 
larger advertisements from $16.

CA S H’S

English Mixture Tobacco
.------------------- :—

Will not bite the tongue. Cool an4 sweet, mild 
and fragrant. And our rendped

BULL DOC CHE' 
TOBACCO

Are having an unprecedented run. These brands 
are made from the highest grade tobacco pro
curable, and ^without doubt the best on the 
market.

JAS. P. CASH,
TOBACCONIST. - - . . WATER STREET. '

&
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YOU CAN OWN A
GRAMOPHONE

lor $10.00.
The most surprising value >» 

Gramophones that has ever been on 
the market. See it and bear it.^

We can also give you a gramo
phone

FOR............W
FOR..............
FOR .. , • *19,WI

\ FOR .. :. .. *21

And from any and every pricb lrom 
that up to $200.00. .

Our Cabinet Gramophone at *«0.00 
is a beauty. See it.

Our Records are only 60e.
(two selections on each rvc“r,’ fit any machine. There arc bousand 
to select from. All the inst,r‘“?nml, 
and vocal pieces. Ask for a Lata S'1

DICKS & COMPANY, linked
The Home of the Gramophone.

all dealers, or Bdn 
Limited. Toronto

SI, Aheknreh Lam, London, E.O.

THE WONDERFUL SUCCESS OFsa nv \
Faememi

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
has surprised us. We can do no greater favor for those ladies of 
Newfoundland who are not yet using them than to recommend that they 

aimPlcst street or house dress made after PIC- YÔRIAL REVIEW PATTERNS has the French chic and style ad
mired by all good dressers. Your dress can have them too but von must use PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS. 5

APRIL PATTERNS NOW ON SALE.

CHARLES HUTTON Sole Agent.
id.

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK^

CUT FLOWERS: Hyacinth* 
TnUps, Daffodils, In va.lety. 

IN POTS: \ Aaaleas, Hyacinth* 
Primulas In variety.
Outport orders receive speclnl 

attention. We guarantee prompt 
shipment and perfect satisfac
tion.

X Telephone 247.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.
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